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Abstract. This paper aims to identify the importance of Information Technology businesses and youth’s interest in entrepreneurial 

initiatives in connection with IT based businesses. The data was collected using questionnaire from final year students of entrepreneurship 

and computer sciences enrolled in Bachelors, so as to get a profound picture of their intention, motivation and ability to enter in IT related 

entrepreneurial ventures. As descriptive statistics was used to analyze the findings, the study depicts great motivation among final year 

graduates to enter in entrepreneurial ventures. They are found to be motivated to establish ventures of their own even at small level. 

Therefore, SMEs can play vital role in assisting and fostering entrepreneurial activity with special focus on Information Technology 

businesses. In addition, the research limitation could be the fact that data has been collected from top universities/ institutes in which 

intellect level of students is competitively high, thus their liking to entre and understanding regarding SMEs and entrepreneurial initiatives 

is better than students of ordinary institutes. Also, the results could have been deviated if same research was applied in countries with 

varying demographics. As for practical implementations, the research may be vital for SMEs officials to foresee the entrepreneurial spirit 

among youth and to design policies accordingly. Also, it opens horizons for information Technology students to consider entrepreneurial 

careers other than simply applying for jobs in software houses/ organizations. Also, no prior research has been carried out in analyzing the 

mutual relation of Entrepreneurship and Information Technology businesses, neither the outcome/ joint effect of both has been studied 

together 
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1. Introduction 

 

In the era of worsen economic crisis worldwide where financial institution are merging, industries are being 

downsized, productions are being minimized,  as a response to which inflation is rising at a high pace, 

unemployment is becoming a world’s dilemma, money is losing worth, and in total giant economies are 

collapsing, there still exists a field/sector or an industry which is ever increasing since the time of its existence 

and even proving out to be a support to falling economies in this time of economic recession, i.e. Information 

Technology. Look at one of the biggest business growths in the past two decades and names like Facebook, 

Twitter, Linked In, Free Lancing, etc. are pretty prominent as far as success is concerned. There was a time when 

chain stores like Wall Mart, Car manufacturers like Benz and Oil producers like Shell used to be a source of 

inspiration and still they are but in the recent scenario the shift has been magnificently moved towards the I.T 

giants, mentioned above. The reason for the very fact is the diversification and advancement in the I.T field as 

these things point out to an immense research topic I.e. “Entrepreneurial Activity in I.T business is a roadmap to 

success In Economic Crisis”, which is the question raised in this research. Chain stores like Wall Mart and brands 

like Fiat and shell need great investments and involvement of high risks to be established, which in this vulnerable 

economic recession could be little undesirable to be taken in to consideration by shareholders (especially the 

mediocre), that’s why this tough era needs to be focused on safe play which is possible in the field of Information 

Technology, as this appears to be one of the solutions of all the modern economic crisis. To support the argument, 

take an example of an unemployed person who has the opportunity to do free lancing by sitting at home, where 

his/ her investment could be less as compared to opening a grocery store in which the risk of losing money is 

high. Surprisingly, in the situation on hand, even if the loss occurs, it won’t be devastating as such if the same 

failure occurs in home based IT startup. Similarly, if two investors want to have a chain of retail outlets, then their 

investment is secure if they opt to have business like e-bay, rather than opening giant sopping mart which 

involves high risk and chances of losing money is more than in e bay, as Wall Mart struggled in Germany and had 

to shut down its operations (Clark, 2006). Same goes with other comparative businesses as well as I.T related 

business leaves behind the centuries old established brands listed in NYSE/ NASDAQ (Ausick, 2015).  

Having said this all, this research paper focuses on analyzing the point, if modern day youth values 

entrepreneurship, and what is its perception about IT based businesses as a profitable business ventures, especially 

to counter worsening economic scenarios worldwide.  

 

2. Literature Review      

    

“Entrepreneurship is the most powerful economic force to mankind” (Kuratko & Hodgetts, 2002). Entrepreneurs 

are individuals who recognize opportunities where others see chaos or confusion. They are aggressive catalysts 

for change within the market place. They have been compared to Olympic athletes challenges themselves to break 

new barriers, to long distance runners dealing with the agony of the mile” (Timmons, 1999). 

“Entrepreneurship is more than the mere creation of business and the characteristics of seeking opportunities, 

taking risks beyond security, and having the tenacity to push an idea through reality” (Kuratko & Hodgetts, 2002).  

“Entrepreneurship is the symbol of business tenacity and achievements”. The entrepreneur is the aggressive 

catalyst for change in the world of business. He or she is an independent thinker who dares to be different in a 

background of common events. The single definition of entrepreneurship doesn’t exist considering the openness 

and depth of entrepreneurship as a concept. Yet, there are some similarities in its literature review which includes 

personal initiative, the ability to consolidate resources, management skills, a desire for autonomy and risk taking. 

Other characteristics include competitiveness, goal-oriented behavior, confidence, opportunistic behavior, 

intuitiveness, reality-based actions, the ability to learn from mistakes and the ability to employ human relations 
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skills, ability to undertake cetain risk and make decisions in conditions of uncertainty (Kuratko & Hodgetts, 2002; 

Michailova et al., 2017). 

As (Rossmiller et al., 2017) describe the failure of conventional SMEs potentially due to lack of usage of 

technology aided systems rather stressing more on business operations, there must be emphasis on entrepreneurial 

intellect in the field of technology as well. Also, as per (Johannesson & Jorgensen, 2017) findings, there is a 

positive and significant impact of firm's intellectual resources (in terms of professional employees and skilled 

workers) on entrepreneurial orientation. Moreover, the size and other characteristic features of the start-ups firm is 

another aspect to be considered (Tvaronavičienė, 2016).  

(Cockburn et al., 2000) consider the use of technology in business as one of the changing trends in the era of 

hyper business and commercialization. In the start of business, entrepreneurs use their technical knowledge as a 

vibrant resource to overcome resource shortage (Shane, 2008). Reinganum (1983) earlier states that technical 

innovation and hypothetical suggestion makes difference in competitive innovation. As following innovation is 

one of the basic characteristics of a successful entrepreneur, it could be beneficial to indulge technology in the 

ventures. 

Shane (2008) relates the technology with three dimensions. These dimensions consist of limited technology, 

excess of knowledge and intellectual property which entrepreneurs have yet to practice to their full potential. 

Since entrepreneurs are calculated risk takers, these above mentioned dimensions may affect the risk in business, 

if executed accordingly. As opportunity and risk go hand in hand, and opportunity is creating or developing goods 

or services based on uniqueness (Shane, 2012), it’s the information technology or in more simple words 

information-based technology that may guarantee unique products and services, and once the unique product 

services are developed there is a huge chance of success as compared to when conventional/ traditional product or 

services are developed.  

Talking about historical views on entrepreneurship and economic growth Carree and Thurik (2008) have provided 

bases for extensive relationship between entrepreneurship and economic growth. This signifies the fact that 

entrepreneurship affects the economic growth by fostering innovation, creating competition which in turn raises 

the competitive rivalry. However, it is proven from early literature in 80’s that entrepreneurship may play a pivot 

role in long term economic growth (Lazonick, 1991) which shows that study needs to be moved on from 

discussing conventional entrepreneurial initiatives to E Commerce and from E-Commerce to M-Commerce which 

has been stressed in this study. Earlier Wennekers and Thurik (1999) has already constructed an operational 

framework showing relationship between entrepreneurship and economic growth, therefore need is to focus on the 

new means as and an ever-increasing demand of entrepreneurial activity. 

Bringing economic effects in to discussion empirically, a survey by Storey (1991) validates the unidirectional 

impact of unemployment on firm start up. Also, the creation of new employment opportunities by starting new 

ventures has been found by “Schumpeter” effect (Manser & Picot, 1999). As this study also aims to pinpoint the 

motivation of students starting own businesses, previous literature by Evans and Leighton (1989) and Reynolds 

(1999) have already discovered refugee and shopkeeper effect, according to which unemployed individuals prefer 

self-employment. However, as Van Stel and Storey (1994) talks about refugee push effect in which 

entrepreneurship may result in self-employment but may not generate any growth, therefore the effort is to find 

out areas where entrepreneurial growth is highly anticipated and that is the question which is raised in this study. 

So, in the light of established theories I.e. neo-classical (Solow, 1956) and endogenous (Romer, 1986) models of 

economic growth which admit the role of technological innovation in economic growth, the literature is further 

expanded to discuss Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM).  So, continuing secondary research forming strong 

basis for the study, the table below is comprised of official data from Global Entrepreneurship Monitor which 

reveals important insights about countries’ performance regarding necessary entrepreneurial factors for the 

respective years. These factors include TEA which accounts for “Total Early Stage Entrepreneurial Activity” and 

mentions the percentage of entrepreneurs for newly established ventures with their age ranging from 18-64.  The 
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second factor “Established Business Ownership represents” owner-managers of the established business from 

which salaries are being paid for more than 42 months. The third factor I.e. “Perceived Opportunities” show the 

percentage of population who foresee business opportunities in the area they live. The next factor which is named 

as “Perceived Capabilities” represents the age group from 18 – 64 which believe they have the required skills to 

start new venture. Next in line is “Entrepreneurial Intention” which reflects intention of people to become 

entrepreneur in next three years. The last of the factors is titled as “Fear of Failure” which indicates the percentage 

of people whose fear prevents them in establishing a venture. It is also noted here that these factors represent 

individuals with age range from 18 to 64 (Table 1). 

 
 

 

Table 1. Global Entrepreneurship Monitor – Country Profile 

PAKISTAN – Key Indicators 2012 USA - Key Indicators 2014 

TEA: 11.6% 

Established Business Ownership: 3.8 % 

Perceived Opportunities: 46% 

Perceived Capabilities: 49% 

Entrepreneurial Intention:25% 

Fear of Failure: 31% 

TEA: 13.8% 

Established Business Ownership: 6.9% 

Perceived Opportunities: 51% 

Perceived Capabilities: 53% 

Entrepreneurial Intention: 12% 

Fear of Failure: 30% 

LATVIA - Key Indicators 2014 NIGERIA - Key Indicators 2012 

TEA: 13.3% 

Established Business Ownership: 8.8% 

Perceived Opportunities: 35% 

Perceived Capabilities 23% 

Entrepreneurial Intention: 23% 

Fear of Failure: 42% 

TEA: 35% 

Established Business Ownership: 15.7% 

Perceived Opportunities: 82% 

Perceived Capabilities 88% 

Entrepreneurial Intention: 44% 

Fear of Failure: 21% 

INDIA – Key Indicators 2014 UNITED KINGDOM – Key Indicators 

TEA: 6.6% 

Established Business Ownership: 3.7% 

Perceived Opportunities: 39% 

Perceived Capabilities 37% 

Entrepreneurial Intention: 8% 

Fear of Failure: 38% 

TEA: 8.6% 

Established Business Ownership: 6% 

Perceived Opportunities: 37% 

Perceived Capabilities 38% 

Entrepreneurial Intention: 8.5% 

Fear of Failure: 43% 

    Source: Global Entrepreneurship Monitor, 2016 

 

The table above shows immense variations and make this research an important step in proving a point that 

Countries though with less GDP comparatively possess vibrant lot of youth and individuals who foresee to 

establish their ventures depending upon the resources, if provided. Comparing USA with Pakistan, we see the fear 

of failure factor with 30 and 31% respectively, is the same but Entrepreneurial Intention is almost double in 

Pakistan than USA, whereas USA is almost doubled in established business ownership score which is why an 

entrepreneurial oriented economy is observed in United States. Same goes with promising scores for United 

Kingdom however, very high fear of failure value is a need to address for UK nationals. India looks pretty low in 

Entrepreneurial Intention feature which could be due to immense population it carries or it’s about people looking 

for provision of basic facilities in numbers. This point also entails economists to redefine countries’ prosperity or 

economic growth factors other than its GDP scores. Contrastingly, Latvia with low population has mature TEAs 

value and Entrepreneurial intention is high also but again high FOF value is a case to look at. Taking Nigeria into 

consideration, all the scores are on higher side with low FOF value indicates that Nigeria being denser in 

population has understood the importance of entrepreneurial initiatives and on provision of Government 

assistance it can excel following the Chinese model of economy. Considering other side of the picture, the 

evaluation of scores lead us also to analyse that countries with high perceived capabilities and having high fear of 
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failure could be for the fact that people in those countries are already enjoying basic facilities of life with no major 

differences in income distribution or that they lie somewhere in second or third quadrant of Maslow’s Hierarchy 

of needs that’s why going for any business adventure increases their fear for loosing what they already have. 

Also, there can be many factors that can be linked with the analysis of this table which may include religious 

element as well as individuals even with little availability of resources take business plunges while leaving the 

outcome/ future of the initiative on fate. So, as said above this very table can be discussed with many angles. 

However, as the data has been collected from Pakistan youth, this study could be an important input for GEM 

authorities for provision of some future statistics for Pakistan, as it lacks the current data 

 

3. Research Methodology 

 

It is defined as a highly intellectual human activity used in the investigation of nature and matter and deals 

specifically with the way data is collected, analysed and interpreted (Holman, 2005) 

The objective of this research is to 

o Identify the importance of Information Technology businesses among business & IT graduates 

o Analyse the motivation of youth in initiating entrepreneurial ventures  

Questionnaire and Sample 

The questionnaire has been tailored while keeping in view data in the Fig 1 below, which is based upon 

quantitative techniques. A sample of 50 students with proportion of 63.8 male and 36.2 % accounts for female 

having age group from 20 to 24 years old, was taken using Google forms. The respondents were final year 

Bachelor students from renowned University of Pakistan from disciplines of computer engineering, computer 

sciences, marketing and finance. To achieve statistical extractions, descriptive analysis has been used to overview 

the level of respondents’ motivation and capacity to start entrepreneurial ventures in connection with Information 

Technology based businesses. 

Excerpts from the Questionnaire 

As discussed above that the questionnaire was designed to analyse the Information and importance of IT based 

entrepreneurial ventures, the motivation and the financial capability to start own enterprise, find below few of the 

questions with likert scale as an excerpt (Table 2). 

Table 2. Excerpts from the questionnaire 

Information and Importance of IT Based Entrepreneurial Ventures Scale - Likert 

Information Technology can act as catalyst to economic growth 1 2 3 4 5 
 

Entrepreneurial ideas in the field of IT can assist declining economies 1 2 3 4 5 
 

Motivation to start own Enterprise Scale -- Likert  

I aim to establish business of my own in future 1 2 3 4 5 
 

I would like to start a business in the field of IT 1 2 3 4 5 
 

Capability to Start Own Business  

I have finances to establish medium size venture 1 2 3 4 5 
 

I can apply for bank loans for investing in mega business projects 1 2 3 4 5 
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     Fig.1 Gem conceptual model of economic growth  

Source: Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 

 
As Global Entrepreneurship Monitor framework of economic growth has been used as guideline to this study, 

it signifies the fact that it’s social, cultural and political affiliations which effect entrepreneurial initiatives 

amongst people. These factors lead to exploit entrepreneurial opportunities which with the combination of 

entrepreneurial capacity lead to business churning. This is the point where this research signifies this model in 

terms of questions asked from respondents which are divided in following parts I.e. Entrepreneurial 

motivation & entrepreneurial capacity and the effect of both on economic growth. The answers from the 

respondent will not only show the relativity with the model but also give an insight about importance of IT 

business in edging GDP growth, especially in the context of economies which may show fluctuations. 

 

4. Findings and Discussions 

Table 3. Cronbach’s Alpha Test of Reliability 

Cronbach's Alpha 

Cronbach's Alpha 

Based on 

Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.738 .749 12 

 

Since the value of Cronbach’s alpha is greater than 0.7 (see Table 3), the data and score pass reliability test 

comprehensively. 
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Table. 4 Descriptives for Information and Importance of IT Based Entrepreneurial Ventures – Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evident from the results (Table. 4) the above portion of questions is targeted at respondent’s view on 

entrepreneurship and IT and the results show their belief that entrepreneurial ideas, more specifically IT based 

ventures are a must for economic growth. The key thing to remember here is the gender mix of respondents thus 

verifying female’s interest in entrepreneurial initiatives which could be beneficial for economies in which females 

have yet to take professional assignments. Their role in IT oriented business may pave a way for them to initiate 

home based business by just maintaining a perfect balance between family and professional life. 

 

The above set of questions (Table. 5) shows respondents’ motivation for new start-ups. Here it is obvious from 

the results that not only the respondents are highly motivated to establish their new businesses, despite being in 

their last semester and are in job hunt process, but they are also inspired by successful business ideas like 

Facebook or Freelancing. The results of question vowing for their liking for IT related business also meet one of 

the objectives of the study I.e. “importance of IT related businesses”.  

 

 

Entrepreneurship 

can foster 

economic growth. 

Information 

Technology 

businesses can act 

as catalyst to 

economic growth. 

Entrepreneurial 

ideas in the field 

of I.T can assist 

declining 

economies. 

Mean 1.680 1.800 2.680 

Std. Deviation .9355 1.0102 1.2526 

Variance .875 1.020 1.569 

 

 

 

Table. 5 Descriptives for Motivation to start own Enterprise - Results 

 

Over the years, 

I.T based 

businesses have 

flourished 

interestingly 

I have 

knowledge of 

both 

entrepreneurship 

and I.T. 

I aim to 

establish a 

business of my 

own in future. 

I would like to 

start a business 

in the field of 

I.T. 

I am inspired by 

the successful 

businesses like 

Face book or 

Freelancing. 

 My family or 

relatives 

comprise of 

businessmen 

and 

entrepreneurs. 

Mean 1.800 1.900 2.140 2.200 2.020 2.940 

Std. Deviation 1.0880 1.1294 1.1954 1.2617 1.3323 1.2521 

Variance 1.184 1.276 1.429 1.592 1.775 1.568 
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Table 6. Descriptives for Capability to Start Own Business 

 

I have finances to 

establish a 

medium size 

venture. 

I can arrange big 

budget to 

establish a high 

scale business. 

I can apply for 

bank loans for 

investing in mega 

business projects. 

Mean 3.220 3.820 3.500 

Std. Deviation 1.3445 1.3045 1.2817 

Variance 1.808 1.702 1.643 

 

The last few questions (Table 6) depict capacity of respondents whether if they can arrange or possess finance to 

establish their own setups and unfortunately the results are pretty alarming as highest percentage of respondents 

lie in the strongly disagree/ disagree column. Along with the shortage of funds the respondent’s trust on banking 

sector in terms of obtaining loans is also on the lower side which is not a good sign, as banks and financial 

institutions are essential part of positive economic activity but these results; for whatever the reasons, are just not 

desirable thus opening a room for banking sector to take measures to win people’s trust. Considering these 

findings, previous studies have discussed the impact of Entrepreneurial ventures and their impact on 

economic growth directly but research on initiation of IT based businesses to foster SME growth is very 

rare. As (Ezuma & Ismail, 2017) discuss the role of entrepreneurship and its direct effect on growth, 

(Coleman & Robb, 2018) also elaborates the role and effect of women entrepreneurship. So, the results 

in this study takes entrepreneurial research to next extent as it throws light on the role of IT oriented 

ventures; while further adding the phenomenon of business and IT graduates as well. 

 

Recommendations and Suggestions 

 

Based on the results it is therefore recommended that  

 Government should foster SME growth to ensure economic development through efficient policy making 

to edge economies with low Per capita income.  

 Entrepreneurship should be made a compulsory subject to be taught in all the disciplines wherever it may 

fit in e.g. engineering, medical and fine arts etc., if appropriate. This practice is common in European 

Countries and should be adopted by other countries as well. 

 As mandatory in advanced western countries, measures should be taken to foster women entrepreneurship 

by Government, media and civil society as well. 

 Banks should provide entrepreneurial funds/ loan to young pass outs on realistic terms. The need is to 

formulate the customer oriented and practical terms, so that needful be given opportunities to secure lone 

also. 

 Universities should encourage student entrepreneurial attitude both monetarily and intellectually. Further, 

creating an enterprise accelerated cell by the universities/ institutes can be a worthy move. 

 Information Technology orientation should be enhanced on day to day purchase transactions. As 

mentioned in results about increasing liking and interest of customers in IT, this move may further track 

their mind and opinion towards IT oriented businesses. 
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Conclusion         
 

This research takes us to conclusion that the current youth has surely got a business mind and possess huge 

motivation to start its own ventures. A good prospect is that students are not earning degrees only as they consider 

entrepreneurial ventures an effective tool to increase their earnings. Their motivation is high, and they are also 

impressed by the recent IT giants thus considering information technology businesses an economic booster that 

can edge declining economies. This takes us further to conclude that establishing an IT based business based upon 

computer aided systems and methodologies may not only bring innovation but also guarantees more returns in 

contrast to less investment which otherwise would have been required in traditional businesses of same level. So, 

its high time for investors to bring SME sector in perfect alignment with IT based business. Since, banks’ aid is 

important for financing the start-ups, it is mandatory for them to make policies and procedures that allow prospect 

enterprise to accord with the financing options. In total, it won’t be wrong to comment that there is great need to 

focus on IT based businesses to cope with the worsening economic scenarios, especially when there is great 

interest and motivation among the youth to start IT based businesses as this is the same youth which is termed as 

future of any country. 
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